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Decision No. 81.390 

BEFoRE '!BE PUBLIC'UTILITIES COMMISSION OF'IHE S'IA'tEOF' cAL~Or:oo:A: .. 
, . .", 

Application of UNrrED AIR ) 
LINES, INC.,~ forautbority ~ 
to add a Security Charge to 

, .1n~astate passenger £ares. 

Application ,No •.. '5396i' .. 
(F:(led'Apr1~ '16, .197'3)~ 

Application of PACIFIC SOtJ'.tHWEST ) 
Am.LINES for an Ex Parte' Order ~ 
or exped!ated authority to 
establish.a surcharge. 

Application of WES.tER.N AIR 
I.INES~ ,INC." for authority 
to~dd a seeurity charge' to 
its1ntra-:Cal.iforniapass
enger fares. 

Application. of Am. CALIFORNIA 
for an. Ex. P.ar~ . Order to add a 
Security Cha.1:'ge to passenger 
fares.. .' 

! 
Application No ••.. 5.3:984 '.~' '.' . 
(Filed Aprll,23:) ,1973)· .. 

A~plic'ationNo~ 53985-,. 
{Filed Apri.l 2.0~)1973) . 

Appl:t.ca tion No'~53987,"< 
(F:tled Apr1l23~,.,1973),' 

4;6ppl1cation of Hughes A:i:r Corp;.., ) 
dlO! a HUGHES AIR.'WEST for aUthOrity~ App11cationNo~S3997;.. 
~o add a security cbarge to .its " (Filed' .Apr1130~ 1973) ,',", 
l.U~astate passenger fares • 

.Ili!~B:l.l1 Q.'t!!lQli 
Uu!.ted Al:J: 'Lines> Inc. (United), Western ,Air L:Lnes;Inc. 

(Western) and Hughes Air Corp,. (Airwes.e) seek authority to: effec,t,a 
Securi.ty charge of $.34 per intrastate flight coupon per passenger .. 
Air California, Inc. (Air Cal) also re.quests authority to: effect· a . 
securi.ty charge of $.34 per flight: coupon per passenger. . Pacific 

S¢utbwest Ai1:l:tues ~A) requests a $.34 surcharge per passenger' 
to partially offset the added costs of security meas~es.. Each 

applicant requests. that the $~34 s.'urcbarge be anadc1ition to:'all 
other fares and not subj ect to anydiseounts. 
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Applicants' Operations " ' ' 
United, l-1estern and Airwest are .common carriers by air,of ',,' 

passengers and property, operatic.g. between points located: ,;[n' various, ' 

states of the UZlited States, including, california,snd Canac:!a 'and,. 
for Western and Airwest, Mexico. In the State' of CalifOrnia" United, 
l-7estern and Airwes,t operate in intras.tate as. well as, interstate:' 
commerce provicling local services between variousCalifox:ri!a cities" 
as well as service between these cities and po:[nts in otber ,sta:tes:,,: 
and operate passeuger ticket offices, and passenger fac1ii~esw:tth!n 
the State .. 

Air Cal and PSA are common carriers by air,' of passengers' 
and property" operating between points located wbollywtthixt ' 
Cali£¢rni.a, and operate passenger ticket offices and passens~r ter- ' 
minal faeilities within the State,. 

Passenger Screening Requi4ed by Federal Government 
Because of the increased frequency, of" and the obvious 

dangers associated wi tb" hijac1d.ngs, extortion, sabotage and 
terrorism against U. S. aircraft operated in air transportation,; ,the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) promulgated Section 121~533 ' 
of the Federal Aviation Regulations (l4 em 121~538). This r~la~
tion required 'that, each certificated air carrier adopt and put into', 
use a passenger screening system"" acceptable to, the Ac1xDinistiator~ 
that is designed to prevent or deter the ca.rriage, aboard'its,'a:tr
craft of any explosive or incendiary device'or weaponin'carry-on 
baggage or on or about the persons of passengers. 'Bytbeprocess 'of '; 
emergency amendment' to the aircraft security programs of eacb .'c:ar-·" 
rier" the Admillistrator of the FAA advised all carrierstbattheir 
programs would be amended in the follow!ng respects': 

"Because of tbe continuing menace' of air piracy 
and otl1er crimes aboard aircraft and' because 
of the serious nature of this, threat to the 
safety of persons and property~I find', 1:bat 
an emergency exists requiring iIomedia te ' . 
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action with respe~t to safety in air. transportation 
and air commerce. Therefore~ in accordance'with 
Section 121.538, the security program approved 
under 121 .. $38 Qfthe Federal Aviation Regulations, 
is bereby amended effective ~ January 1973 ,Without, 
stay, to include the fOol lowing minimum' acceptable, 
procedures: ' 

tl. Tbe certificate holder -shall not permit any 
passenger to. board its aircraft unless: 

t.~. The carry-on baggage items are'ins~cted to. ' 
detect weapons, explQsives. or' other" dangerous 
obj ects , and 

1 B. Each passenger is cleared by a detec,tion device 
without indication of unaccounted for metal 
on his/her person (hand.-held, detection units' 
may be used until walk-through units are 
available) t, or 

·C. In the absence of a, detector, each passenger 
has- submitted to a consent search prior to ' 
boarding. ' 

'2.. Amended security programs must be submi ttedto the ' 
prineipal security agent assigned to. theeerti-' , 
ficated holder no later than'~January,1973., 

13. Any provisionS-of the security program in conflict 
~ith the foregoing are cancelodeffective: S"January, 
1973.' •• 

$.34 Seeuri ty Charge Imposed on Interstate Passengers'" 

In recognition of the signifieantcosts being incurred 
by all Federally certificated air carriers in carrying out'the, 
required security measures, the Civil Aeronauties- Boarc1 (cAB.) in 

Order 73-3-46, adopted March 14, 197:3, permitted ,for inter,state: 
passengers the imposition of a $ .. 34 security chargeassessed'ona. 
f1ight-coupon basisbe9inning April 1, 1973. The CAareeognized 
that the number of coupons issued a. passenger may exceed the 
number of z;~iz;ed security checks but stated' that the more 
realistic assumption was that for the majority of travel, e,acb 
change of plane would involve a screening prOcedure .. 
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The order set the allowed security ,c'bargcatthe 
industry average cost per enplanement as derived by tbe CAB:. ' The 
charge was to cover the cost of screening and' inspection procedures 
and did not include the cost of providing armed guarcIs. The. CAB
was of the opinion that the staffing requirement for armed guards>: 

is currently being modifie~ at some airports~ audit also noted 
the legislation pending in Congress _ which would provide Federal' 
funds for this aspect of the securi~program •.. 

Applicants' SecuritY· Costs 

1. United 

During the first three montbs of 1973,.a total of' 
1,130,822 interstate and intrastate passengers were enplaned by 

United at the five CalifOrnia terminals at which it boards,the 
greatest number. of pa.$sengers: San Franeisco,LosAngeles~' 
San Diego, sacramento and Fresno. the estimated total cost of,the 
security program at these five stations for the same pex.::tod. of . 
time was $403,772 or 36.2¢ per passenger enplaned. Hence" tbe 
proposed security cbarge is not expected to cover all of United's 
incremental costs associated with the security program. 

2. toTes tern 
In its application. to the CAB, Western proposed. a.: ' 

security cbarge of 23<: per passenger flizbt coupon •. vIes-tern bas 
analyzed its security costs. for its intra-California operation.' and 
has foUnd these costs to be identical to its system' costs of 23¢ ,. 
per passenger flight coupon~ This fact notwitbstanding;.vlestern 
seeks berein a security charge of 34¢ per passenge~ flight coupon. 
Western believes that a uniform approach applicable. to all car~ers 
must be adoptee! in order to avoid eon!-usion. 'Ibeimplementation, .'. 

of two different security charges -- one for 1nterstateancl. one ,for: .. 
iutr3State flights '-- would be hard to justify and explain-. to-, 
passengers. ","', 
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3. J.irwes-c 
To fully comply 'With the regulations of 'the security 

program, Airwest bas i.n~lled ~:pensive equipment and 
facilities and hired and trained additional personnel. Some 
magnetometers and other equipment were insulled in.' mid~ 1972, and, 

, " 

in accordance with amendments to the Federal Air Regulations,,) all 
equipment and related procedures were fully operatio1lCl:lon 
Janual:Y 5, 1973. 

4. Ail: Cal 

In Appendix A to its app11cati~, Air cal indicated an 
increase in operating costs for security reasons due to: 

(a) The requirement for additional station 
personnel. " 

(b) The -retaitttnent of contract security 
services. 

(c) The purchase of metal detection equip-
ment. ' : 

(d) Increased crew cost' due to', ntmlerous 
flight delays. 

~c costs. totaled $369,'700 wbich, when matched. against , 
1,033,493 passengers for 1972,produceda cost of $.34 pe:rpassenger. 

5. PSA -
In order to comply with its Federally required security.: 

, ' 

programs, ?SA bas incurred costs attributable principally to' the' 
following areas: 

(a) Employment and training of additional 
personnel to conduct the security program. 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

Modifications and additions to existing 
station facilities including parti·tions 
~d controlled access gates. 
Purchase of detection equipment including 
x-ray macbinery. ' 
Purcbase of uniforms, badges 'and other 
identification devices. 
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In addition, PsA stated that to the extent Foder,a.l,funas, 

are not provided for armed 9Uards, relief of such costs which are in 

excess of $.34 per passenger will be subject of ,another applica.tion.' 

CAB Investigation to be Insti tut'~ 

In its o.rder a.llowing the $.34 security charge the CAB: 

stated that M ••• at this stage an accurate determinatio.n o.f the 
actual co.sts to be incurred in tmplementing the security program is 
not possible. security procedures are continuing to. be refined as 

the carriers gain experience, and there is some controversy' as to. ~e 
most equitable and efficient method o.f asses.sing a cbargetocQver 

the co.st. For these reasons, we have decided to. institute an investi

gation o.f the sec:u.rity-chuge filings." 
Iu addi":ion, so tha,t the CAB. W'ould have the necessary aata. ' 

before it to aid in. futttc determinatiol.'ls rC9ard::'r.gtbo security 
pr~ra:m, it i:-;sued accountil.'lg instructions eGali:'\9' with the reporting, ' 

of secu:ity ~9'e recCripts and costs from -7~nua=:r s.; 19-73., forward,' 
(C.~ Ore~ 73-3-46, Appendix C). 

Discussion 
, , , 

It is evident that the FAA' s securitym~asurcs. requiring: the ' 
, ' ' 

screening of all passe::lCJ'~s h<-~s n~cessitated thepure'h~,ze- of equipmen.t" 
and facilities ana the hiring ana trai:ling of addi'i:ional personne'lby 
the applicants. United ana Western have been granted. in,terim relief 
by the CAB for interstate passengers but are presently: absorbing, the, 

, " 

co.sts of the search and screening of California intrastate passengers_ 
, .' , 

2tir california and PSA are presently absorbing all, their costs,relat':'" 
inS to. the security measures.. We are of the opinion that the' 
required security precautions are of benefit to- the: intrastate air ' 
travelling passengers and the public in general, and that ,theappl:i-, 

cants should be granted interim relief for the costs of sueh.prosrams~: 
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'V1e concur with the CAB that it is not possi'bleat this 
t:ime to accurately determine the actual costs for implement1ng. the'· 
security program. The industry average cost. per enplanement of 
$.34 determined by the CAB may 0: may not be sufficient or· may be :£.n 
excess of that necessary to cover the security expenses of·intra
state air passengers in California. However~ it!.s ~ur opinion that 
the charge sbould be temporarily levied. for :£.ntra-·CaliforniCL · .travel. 

We are not of the opinion that the coupon basis_ -is the 
. '-', : 

appropriate metbod for assessing this charge on intraita:te -air 
travel. 'toTe believe that a' $0.34 surcharge per fare~ as requested 
by PSA~ will provide adequate interim relief to all applicants for 
the security costs of passengers traveling by air within California. 

In vi~ of the investiqation: of security costs to be· i.n';" 

stituted by the CAB. and the uncertain costs of armed guards-, the 

proposed security surcharqc Shall be effective pending a hearinqby 
the Commission. In order to assist the Commission in: its ·further

consideration, the applicants shall keep a record of the passenqers 

enplaned and an accounting of the security charge reve.nue collected 
and related. incrcmentalexpenses for each airport served.in 

california and make such data available to' the-Commission' on. request. 
The Commission finds as follows: 

1. The FAA has amended the Federal Aviation Regulations, 

effective January S, 1973,. and now requires applicants to: screen 
and search all passengers and baqgage. 

2. Such screeninq and search procedures necessitate additional 
expense to the applicants including purchase of e~ipment and facili
ties and the hiring and training of personnel. 

3. ,United, Western and Airwest have- been qranted a $.34 
security charge per flight coupon per passenger for interstate air 

travel by CAB Order 73-3~6 effective April 1, 1973; and seek the 
same security charge for intra-Cdlifornia air travel. 

4. In allowing the $.34 security charge the CAB recosnized . 

that accurate determination of- actual security costs- is not po.ssible 
. " C', 
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. at this . time and has instituted an investigation"into such ,costs. ' 

S. 'l'he $.34 security charge derived by the CAB was .. to, cover 

the cost of screening and inspeCtion. procedures and·.did not., include 
the cost of providing armed guards; 

&. Air cal requests a security charge of $·.34 per. fli9~t . 
coupon per passenger and PSA requests a $-.34 surcharge per passenger 

to offset its added costs for security measures. 
7. The required security precautions are' of benefit' 

to california intrastate air passengers and applicants should' be 

sranted interim relief for the cost of such programs. 

8. The number of flight coupons issued a passenger: may, exceed 

the number of required' security cheeks and is' not an appropriate 

basis for assessing a security charge forintrastato' air travel . -' 

9. A $.34 surcharge per pasoenger, not subject tC'i any di,s"'; 
counts, will provide adequate interim relief for s~urity' costs of 

intra-california air travel. 
10. Because of the uncortain extent of. se~ity costs1ineludiog 

arme<l guards, the $.34 surcharge- shall be effective pending' further 
considerati.cn by the Commission .. , 

11.. In order to assist the Commission . in itsfurtber considera~ 
tion theapp1icants shall keep a record of thP. passengers enplaned 
and !U:l accounting of the surcharge revenue collected and releLted 
incremental costs for each airport served in California and make 
such data available t~ the Commission on request. 

l2. By supplemental order the Commission. Shall prescribe ~ . and 
the applicants shall maintain, speeific accounts relating to the 
security charges a.uthorized in this order. 

~:3" The requested increase is notsul:>jeet to" Procedure 
Rule 23.1 as the surcharge is intended to pass-through increased" 
costs from mandatory Federal emergency regulations. 

The Commission concludes that a temporary $.34 surcharge to 
cover security costs should be granted· to applicants. A pUblic 

hearin~ regarding the final appropriate level of the surchar9'e~ill' 
he scheduled at a later date. 
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Protest by County of Humboldt to A1rwest Application 

'. , .. 

On. May 8~ 1973> the County Counsel of the County of 
R\lXnboldt) filed notice of appearance of the County of Humboldt in
the Airwest proceeding. and opposed Application 53991 onf:tle. herein 
by making the following requests:. . 

1. The Commission deny the request> of Airwest for. an 
ex parte order authorizing an 1nc~ease of $.34 in1ntra$tat~' pass;. . 
enger fares. . 

2. The presiding officer order .that public hearings·: be . 
held on this lIlatter since the financ!altmpact shoul:d·be~.g1ven:full' 

and fair consideration. 
3. The Commission institute- an investigatioZl to determine 

the effect of the Federal order that airport operators' furnish 
security forces and to· require a portion of the requested rate in
crease be paid to counties for reimbursement of said security forces. 

4. the Commission institute an investigation to·' determine . 
whether CAB Order 73-4-46 fully reimb~ses aircarr:lersf~r cos:ts' of. 
implementing ai.rport security. 

5. !he Commission consolidate Application 53997 with· 
Application SPT. 53766 for public . hearings .' to· be • beld1n. Eurelca> and . 

San Franciseo. . ' . 

We are of the opinion the temporary' $.34- surcbarge- should 
be granted ex parte as further delay would ob11ge A:r.rwest~and the 
other applicants to continue to absorb expenses for security 
measures placed into effect January 5, 1973. We concur with,tiie· 
County of Humboldt that the financial 1mpactshould be. given full 
and fair consideration a.nd~ as meneioned previously herein>· a' 
public bearing will be scheduled to consider ·the final' appropriate 

level of the surcbarge. Any necessity that a portion' of a security 
surcharge be' paid to airport operat~rs for. reimbursement of: secUrity . 
forces is a ;oatter that may be b1:Ought to the Commission' s ~ttentioh:' 

.. 

" ",',1 >," " 
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at the bearing. 

'l'be request that Airwest t S application in this proceeding.:' ... 
be consolidated with its App11eation53766 is denied.' Airwes:t' 
filed ApplicationS3766 December 27) 1972 for an increase in intra:-
state fares. Airwest made this filing because of, substantial 
alleged losses in 1971 and tn the first seven months of 1972. A 
bearing ,on this application bas been set for June? in Eureka' ,and 
June 8 in San Francisco. Consideration of the merits of ,Application . 
53766 should not be consolidated with the determination of the final: 
appropriate level for a surcbarge for security measures. 

ORDER 
~-- ....... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. United Air Lines) Inc.~ Western Air Lines') . Inc.) Hughes 

Ai:r Corp.) Air California and Pacific Soatl;1west . Airl:tnes are author- .' . 
ized to increase the amount collected from each passenger:tt'trans
ports within. California by $.34. 

2. the tariff filings as a result of the order herein'shall 
be made effective not Etarlie.r than five, days after,' the ~ffec,tive 
date of this order on. not less than five days"'uotiee to-the' 
Commission and the,pUblic. 

3-. The authority granted herein shall expire unless exercised . 
. '\ . , 

within s.ixty days after the effective date- of t:hisorder. 
4,. Each of t:be above mentioned' carriers sball keep' a ,record 

of the passengers enplaned and an accounting of the sureha~ge .. 

,"-" ' 
". 
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revenue collected and related incrementa~ costs for each of, the 
airports served in California and sballmake such information avail-' 
able to the CommisSion on request. 

The effective date'of this order shall be the 'date hereof. 
San Francisco' /-.T')?...J: Dated at , California,:' this ____ _ 

day of MAY ,: 1973. ' 

Commissioner W!ll1om Svmons., J'r ... "be1ng 
Doco:ssarllyabsent.,'d11 ;'not part:tc1:p.a.'te:· 
1nthe 'dls-po.sS:t.tIOa"' ~'P~1~:. 
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